YALE WON COLLEGE SHOOT.

Team of Five Scored 203 Kills in a Possible 250.

PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 17.—The fifth intercollegiate trap shoot was held here on Stockton Field to-day. Teams of five men entered, Yale, Princeton, Harvard, and the University of Pennsylvania. Yale entered, Yale won by killing 203 out of a possible 250; Princeton was second, with a score of 148, Harvard third, 125, and Pennsylvania fourth, with 160. The weather conditions were excellent, with not the slightest breeze to disturb the contestants.

Each trap shot at by the Yale team was a Maupa trap, ten at a time, at unknown angles, and on the rapid-fire system. Dupuy did the best shooting for Princeton, with an aggregate of 44. Archer for Princeton, Mailinkrodt for Harvard, and Law for Pennsylvania, respectively.

YALE.

Wilton 29
Stevenson 29
Dupuy 34
Tranchina 34
Eastman 41
Total 202

Total 203

HARVARD.

Paul 22
Dana 35
William 28
Blake 28
Mailinkrodt 28
Total 163

Total 164

TRAP SHOOTERS IN TRIPLE TIE.

Close Contest in Third Competition for Crescent A. C.'s Trophy.

A tie between three of the best trap shoots of the Crescent Athletic Club was witnessed yesterday on the grounds of the Brooklyn organization at Owl's Head, Bay Ridge. This was the first contest, which event will be held on the 1st of the month.

Edward Banks, Capt. J. N. Borland, who won last week's shoot, and Dr. J. J. Keyes were the leaders, and they made kills each. The Trophy was awarded to Capt. F. C. Faulkner, with a clean score with his handicap allowances. In the race between the nephews and brothers, six men to a team, for a trophy to be played for, the losers, the beneficents won by a score of 105 to 84. Two extra trap shoot races were won by W. H. Hagedorn with 12 kills out of 15. In a trap shoot race between F. B. Keyes, the baseball pitcher of amateur league fame, won with a straight score. There was a high wind blowing over the grounds from the bay.

The weather was perfect during the entire contest, and the contestants did their best to make the event a success.

Yale Found College Shoot.